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QUADRO DE INFORMAÇÕES IMPORTANTES 

 

DISCIPLINA Inglês 

Quantidade de Questões 10 (cada 7 pontos0 

Unidade(s) Temática(s) a ser(em) consultada(s) para a 
realização da Atividade: 

Unidades do Volume 3 

Data que foi postado o trabalho 07/10 

Data limite para entrega do trabalho 13/10 

E-mail para onde deve ser enviado o trabalho 
prof.mariaing+901@gmail.com 

prof.marciaing+902@gmail.com 

OBSERVAÇÕES 

A correção será feita somente na tabela abaixo, logo deve 
informar a opção em letra maiúscula (A, B,C,D,E), levando em 
consideração a ordem das questões acima. Atenção, qualquer 
alteração será  responsabilidade do(a) aluno(a). 

 

 
Caro Aluno e Prezado Responsável, 
 
Fiquem atentos às diretrizes para a realização do trabalho avaliativo: 
 

1º. DATA DE ENVIO DO TRABALHO 

 O aluno terá até o dia acima especificado no quadro para enviar o trabalho para o e-mail descrito a seguir; 

2º. PROFESSOR ON-LINE 

 No dia marcado para a Avaliação, o professor ficará disponível, através do e-mail, no horário estipulado no 
cronograma, para sanar quaisquer dúvidas que porventura possam surgir; 

3º. QUANTIDADE DE QUESTÕES 

 Será descrito no quadro acima a quantidade de questões a serem feitas, perfazendo um total de 70 pontos; 

4º. CRONOGRAMA 

 Solicitamos que o aluno siga o cronograma que será postado no site do colégio, bem como os direcionamentos 
indicados; 

5º. TRABALHO AVALIATIVO EM WORD 

 Os trabalhos serão enviados em Word. O aluno deverá preenchê-lo e reenviá-lo para o e-mail do professor (PRESTE 
BASTANTE ATENÇÃO PARA VER SE ELE ESTÁ CORRETO). Caso o aluno não tenha um scanner, e não consiga em 
hipótese alguma enviá-lo dessa forma, o mesmo poderá copiar o trabalho em uma folha e enviar uma foto para o e-mail 
especificado. 

6º. UNIDADE TEMÁTICA 

 O professor irá especificar no quadro acima a(s) unidade(s) temática(s) da Apostila do Positivo do 3º bimestre que o 
aluno deverá consultar para a realização do Trabalho Avaliativo. 

7º. DÚVIDAS 

 Quaisquer dúvidas que porventura venham a surgir, favor mandar uma mensagem pelo Messenger do Facebook do 
Colégio ou para o Whatsapp da Soraya.  

 No mais, faça os trabalhos com muita atenção! E, por favor, continue estudando! 

 Estamos com muitas saudades! Fique com Deus!  Um grande abraço!  

 Equipe CAQ 
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LETTERS 

PHOTO AGENCY SEARCH 

 My uncle was an accomplished photographer who took pictures for most of his 85 years. He had 
1
quite a collection of 

slides, the subjects of which include nature, travel and scenics. The nature and scenic shots are primarily of New 

England, Cape Cod, Israel and Puerto Rico. 

 
2
Rather than relegate this beautiful work to a closet, I would like to find an agency or agencies that 

3
might be 

interested in using the images for textbooks, calendars or postcards. Where do I start to look for agencies that might be 

interested in this material of which I have become the conservator? 

Abraham M. Hoffman 

Bridgeport, CT 

(Photographic, April 1998. p.4.)  

1.   A expressão RATHER THAN (ref.2) indica:  

a) comparação.    
b) preferência.    
c) concordância.    
d) exceção.    
  
Texto para a próxima questão:  
 Surprising Results from an lmpulse Buy 

 Reviewer: A music fan from Louisville, KY December 27, 1999 

 I usually buy all of my CDs on-line. I listen to lots of Latin and Brazilian music, and I like to know what I am buying. 

Being from Kentucky, I don't get much exposure to these types of music from radio or TV to know what's good. I was out 

Christmas shopping, and I was hesitant to buy this CD, not being able to hear a sample or read customer reviews. I 

decided to buy it anyway, and I don't regret it at all. I have to say that when I first played the CD I didn't even listen to it 

completely. It wasn't what I thought it would be. I played it again later the same day (2 days ago) and I have been 

listening to it ever since. Virginia Rodrigues has an amazing, angelic voice which, as others have said, is extremely 

soothing. Knowing a little Portuguese, along with the translations, I also appreciate many of the lyrics. This is a great buy 

and I am so glad that I didn't leave the music store without it.                    (Review of SOL NEGRO, on www.amazon.com) 

 2.   According to the text, the reviewer: 

a) prefers to buy his/her CDs online because he/she can listen to samples and read customer reviews.    
b) buys most of his/her CDs in music stores.    
c) bought this particular CD in a music store because he/she had heard some of the songs on the radio.    
d) was hesitant to buy this CD online.    
e) bought the CD after reading some of the customer reviews.    

  
3.   Assinale a alternativa que preenche corretamente a lacuna da frase a seguir: 

 If he put it this way, everybody.....with him.  

 a) would agree      c) will agree       e) agreeded    
 b) should have agreed     d) would has agreed    
 

4.   Assinale a alternativa correta. 

 I did not think she __________come.  

 a) was      b) were     c) would     d) don't     e) doesn't    
  
5.   Lady Astor MP: "If you (I) my husband I (II) poison your coffee". 

Churchill: "If you (III) my wife I (IV) drink it." 

Os termos que melhor preenchem as lacunas I, II, III e IV são:  

a) were (I), would (II), were (III), had (IV).      d) was (I), could (II), was (III), would (IV).    
b) was (I), would (II), was (III), would (IV).      e) were (I), would (II), were (III), would (IV).    
c) were (I), had (II), were (III), had (IV).    

 
Texto para a próxima questão:  
 DIANA HAD BEEN HOPING to get away by five, so she could be at the farm in time for dinner. She tried not to show 

her true feelings when at 4:37 her deputy, Phil Haskins, presented her with a complex twelve-page document that 

required the signature of a director before it could be sent out the client. Haskins didn't hesitate to remind her that they 

had lost two similar contracts that week.  

 It was always the same on a Friday. The phones would go quiet in the middle of the afternoon and then, just as she 

thought she could slip away, an authorisation would land on her desk. One glance at this particular document and Diana 

knew there would be no chance of escaping before six.   (JEFFREY ARCHER, The Collected Short Stories, P. 1)  
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6.   Choose the item which best completes the sentence, according to the passage: 

 Diana wouldn't be at the farm in time for dinner unless she...by five.  

 a) would get away     b) gets away     c) got away     d) had got away    e) can get away    
  
Texto para a próxima questão:  
 Internet users 

1
frequently expect to be able to download information for 

5
free. In many cases this isn't a problem but 

one of the world's most 
6
successful websites, Napster, which had over 50 million clients, made it a problem. 

 Napster was founded in 1998 by a 19-year-old student, Shawn Fanning. It quickly distributed its software around the 

globe to millions of committed users. Mr. Fanning's software allowed people to share music without paying copyright fees 

 - a development that terrified many industry chiefs. Under the same 
4
principle people would be able to share videos, 

movies and even books in digital form. 

 In a historic 
3
court case, an appeals court in California ruled that the company could no longer knowingly trade in 

copyrighted material. 
7
It also found Napster could be held liable for users of the service who swap copyrighted songs 

2
among themselves. 

 Over the following weekend, millions took advantage of what they feared would be Napster's final hours of existence, 

exchanging and downloading more than 250 million songs, which would cost millions of dollars to buy on conventional 

CDs or tapes. 

 It looked like the end for Napster. But whether Napster ever comes back to life or not, a host of free song-swap 

services, such as Scour.com and Gnutella are ready to take its place. 

Skyline 5. Lethaby, C. et al. Oxford: MacMillan, 2002. 

7.   Identifique a opção que completa a lacuna na frase 

 "If people were honest, they .......... buy fake products".  

 a) would      b) did      c) won't     d) wouldn't     e) don't    
  
8.Complete these sentences with the second conditional. 
 If I ____________ you, I _________________ hardly. 

a) am – will study 
b) was – would study 

c) were – would study 
d) was – wouldn’t study 

e) were – will study 

 
9. What’s the incorrect sentence? 

a) If she bought the clothes, she will be happy. 
b) We would do all different if we had enough time. 
c) I he were rich, he would buy an expensive car. 
d) You would understand all if you paid attention to the explanation. 
e) If my grandson had much money, he would buy many books. 

 
10.Complete the blanks with the second conditional. 
 If Jess and her boyfriend visited their relatives, they ________ happier. 
 a) Would are b) Would be  c) Will be  d) Won’t be  e) Are 

 
Questão Opção 

1  

2  

3  

4  

5  

6  

7  

8  

9  

10  

 
 


